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T H E  V O I C E  O F  I N D E P E N D E N T  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S

We are grateful for what we can do to help others
What are you grateful for?
We are grateful for what we can do to help others
What are you grateful for?
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The Latin AmericanAssociation of 
Insurance Agencies (LAAIA), founded in 
1969, is an association of insurance 
professionals whose purpose is to pro-
tect the rights of its member for the bene-
fit of the consumer through education, 
information, networking & active 
par t i c i p a t i o n  i n  t h e  p o l i t i c a l 
environment and community service.

Dear LAAIA Family,
 
While we continue our efforts in building back after Hurricane Ian and 
closely watch the impact on our industry, it’s easy to get wrapped up 
in our own worlds.  To say that we’ve been through unprecedented 
times the last few years is an understatement.  Yet, It’s that special 
time of year where we get to dedicate time to appreciate each other.    
Holiday season allows us time to gather with friends and family and 
reconnect with those who mean so much to us.  I sincerely hope that 
you have the opportunity to break bread and reminisce with your love 
ones.
 
Over the past 30 days, we have been vigorously working in our 
expansion efforts.  Through meetings, road trips to Dallas and 
Baltimore, and of course the now popularized “zoom calls”, we 
have been able to spread awareness of our great association to new 
heights.  A special thanks to the APCIA and Big I Diversity Council to 
providing us the platforms to share our story and how we plan to help 
promote diversity, equity and inclusion in the insurance industry.  We 
look forward to continuing our partnerships and speaking with the 
company partners who are committed to working with the LAAIA in 
the near future.
 
A heartfelt thanks go out to our Response & Recovery team, and the 
agents & companies who have given both time and money.  Your 
energy in putting caravans together to help those hit especially hard 
in the Ft. Myers area really gives me great pride that our association 
cares about it’s members and our communities.
 
Thanks to the board of directors across all chapters and Corevents 
for your dedication.  You accomplish so much especially behind the 
scenes and you never look for recognition.  Your work does not go 
unnoticed and I’m grateful to be part of such a wonderful team of 
leaders.
 
Lastly, I’m thankful for my inner circle, my family, friends and team at 
work.  If it wasn’t for your support, I wouldn’t be able to do what I do.  
You have my back and I have yours.
 
I encourage you to look back at this year, smell the roses, and ask 
yourself:
 
What are you thankful for?

Del Corazon,
Javier Naranjo, President

PRESIDENT’S 
MESSAGE
Javier Naranjo

Leave us a Google review!

https://www.laaia.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/laaia/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.facebook.com/latinagents
https://www.instagram.com/the_laaia/
http://www.laaia.com
http://www.laaia.com
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H O U S T O N
Wednesday, November 9th
Introduction to NFIP 
Come learn about NFIP Flood Basics and the 
New NFIP 2.0 Update Changes. 2 CE Credit 
Approved
Time: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM CT
To Register: https://cvent.me/vv92ae

AT L A N TA
Wednesday, November 30th
November Monthly Meeting
Getting to Know Medicare: A Guided Tour & 
Introduction
Maggiano’s Dunwoody
Time: 11:30 AM - 2:00 PM 
To Register: https://cvent.me/vv92ae

B R O WA R D
Wednesday, November 16th
November Monthly Meeting
Show me the money! It’s Jeopardy Time
Join us for a fun Jeopardy game with prizes. 
This will not be your standard presentation so 
please make time to attend.
Time: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
To Register: https://cvent.me/vv92ae

M I A M I - D A D E
Wednesday, November 2nd
November Monthly Meeting
Learning & Libations
Exciting event where you will learn everything 
you need to know about liquor liability coverage.
Time: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
To Register: https://cvent.me/vv92ae

N AT I O N A L
Tuesday, November 1st
E&O Panel- Real-Life E&O Issues 
for Agents 
Join the panel discussion on how to avoid E&O 
exposure
Time: 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM
To Register: https://cvent.me/vv92ae

https://www.laaiahouston.com/events-1/wright-flood-presents-introduction-to-nfip
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/november-monthly-networking-event-tickets-450811267637
https://laaiabroward.com/events/upcoming-events
https://www.laaiamiamidade.com/events-1/november-monthly-event-learning-libations
https://laaia.com/meetinginfo.php?id=56&ts=1665407224
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FLOOD INSURANCE 
CHANGES 
EVERYTHING 

†Certain coverages not available in all states. Some coverages may be written 
on a non-admitted basis through licensed surplus lines brokers.

Call us for flood choices. 
Wright Flood Marketing at 866-373-5663  
or floodmarketing@weareflood.com
2022 Wright Flood®. All rights reserved. 

 Proven claims service - nationwide

 Sales, marketing support and training to grow  
your business

 Excess flood coverage options to insure up  
to replacement cost*

 *Subject to underwriting guidelines

 Offering private and excess flood products† from:

 Personalized customer service to meet  
your needs online via chat or by phone  
(8 a.m. – 8 p.m. EST)

 Technology designed for ease of use,  
accuracy, and NFIP compliance

REAL LIFE 
E&O ISSUES 
FOR AGENTS

WEBINAR

Join the panel discussion on 
how to avoid E&O exposure

Members: Complimentary
Non-Members: $25

November 1, 2022
12:00 PM - 1:00 PM

Panelist:
Tim West, Colodny Fass
Javier Naranjo, Industry Rep.
Ciara Gravier- Agent
Amy Castro- Moderator

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER!

https://laaia.com/Scholarship_Award
https://laaia.com/meetinginfo.php?id=56&ts=1666118172
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ADVERTISE
WITH US!
C L I C K  H E R E  T O
V I E W  M E D I A  K I T

https://segurolifeplus.com/m/wem
https://laaia.com/catalog.php?cat=2
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ATLANTA 
HIGHLIGHTS

5

Hola! Greetings all!  

I am excited to begin executing ideas that our 
Board of Directors have brough up to better 
meet the needs of our members and provide 
value for our sponsors.  Our commitment 
remains strong as we grow our chapter.  

Last month, our Atlanta Chapter Board and 
Members attended a gala for our Charity of 
Choice – Corners Outreach.  We were able 
to see the impact the organization has in the 
Hispanic Community. 

We a l so  hos ted Roxane Rush  f rom 
Toastmasters who gave us tips on public 
speaking.  Our audience was truly engaged, 
and we hope everyone had good takeaways.  
Thank you again, Roxane! And our gratitude 
to our sponsors for the event – Guard 
Insurance and Kemper. 

On November 30th, we are excited to have 
Humana present on how P&C agents can 
increase income with Medicare.  You will not 
want to miss this opportunity to network.  

Our Events and Social Media committees are 
looking for help! If you are able to contribute, 
please reach out to any board member or via 
email: laaia.atlanta@gmail.com 

 Saludos,  
Anaelia Pineda, President 
2022-2023

Like & Follow! 

https://www.facebook.com/laaiabrowardchapter/
https://www.instagram.com/browardlaaia/
mailto:laaia.atlanta@gmail.com  
https://atlantalaaia.com
http://www.laaiaatlanta.com
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The number of independent insurance agencies 
has increased and business conditions for agencies 
remain favorable, according to the 2022 Agency 
Universe Study. While the majority of agencies 
experienced increased revenue, that percentage 
was lower than in the previous study in 2020.

Future One, a collaboration of the Big “I” and 
leading independent agency companies, has 
released key findings from the recently completed 
Agency Universe Study, hailed as the most 
comprehensive look at the independent agency system.

“The 2022 Agency Universe Study shows the 
resiliency of the independent agency system as it 
continues to grow and adapt through the challenges 
of the last couple years,” says Bob Rusbuldt, Big 
“I” president & CEO. “It is amazing that during the 
pandemic the independent agency system added 
nearly 4,000 new agencies.”

The study looks at many statistics about 
independent agencies operating in the U.S., 
including their numbers, revenue base and 
sources, number of employees, ownership, 
mix of business, diversification of products, 
technology uses, non-insurance income sources 
and marketing methods.

“As the independent agency channel recovers 
from the coronavirus pandemic and weathers 
economic uncertainties, technology adoption 
continues to prove itself critical to continued 
success,” says Chris Boggs, Big “I” vice 
president of agent development, education 
and research. “Agencies are demonstrating 
flexibility and progress in digitalization as the 
insurance indus t r y  works together  to 
incorporate tech solutions that support agents’ 
roles as trusted advisors.”

Key findings from the 2022 Agency Universe 
Study include:

READ MORE: https://bit.ly/2y3ZIDy

IN THE NEWS

Thousands of New Independent Agencies 
Opened During the Pandemic: Study

SOURCE: insurancejournal.com, October 2022| Reprinted with sincere thanks

https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/national/2022/10/13/689800.htm
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dd

IT’S TIME TO 
SHIFT GEARS!
Is the Florida Personal Lines Crisis 
Affecting Your Bottom Line?
Join Ascendant’s Commercial Lines Team to Get on the Path!

• Higher Commissions 
• Incentive Rewards 
• Online Quick Quotes 
• Rated Carriers 
• Access to 30+ Products &  
  Services in Multiple States    
Let us do the work, while you enjoy the road ahead!

• Over 90% Retention Rate
• Staff Training in English & Spanish
• Co-Op Advertising Material
• Shareable Social Media Content
• Step by Step Tutorial Videos

www.ascendantgroup.com

https://laaia.com
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BROWARD 
HIGHLIGHTS

8

Dear Members and Partners:
Wow! What a fantastic first meeting at the 
Broward Chapter of the LAAIA! We moved 
to a new location to freshen things up, and 
the feedback was OVERWHELMINGLY 
POSITIVE! We had a RECORD number of 
people attend, allowing us to re-connect with 
our Member base and so many new faces! 
What an exciting time, a great vibe, and a 
great meeting!

Thank you, Kemper Auto, for knocking it out 
of the park for our October meeting. 

Everyone on our Board is genuinely excited 
and can’t wait to see everyone again for our 
November meeting. In keeping with our 
motto of “You get what you give,” we will 
incorporate al l  the feedback provided 
to improve our future meetings. So, can we 
B R E A K  A N O T H E R  AT T E N D A N C E 
RECORD?!?!?!?! 

On behalf of our entire Association, a BIG 
THANK YOU and Happy Thanksgiving to 
you and yours!

Mariano Demarin,
President, LAAIA Broward 
2022-2023

Like & Follow! 
Click on the icons!

https://www.facebook.com/laaiabrowardchapter/
https://www.instagram.com/browardlaaia/
http://www.laaiabroward.com
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The first insurance company in the U.S., The Friendly 
Society, was established in Charleston, South Carolina, 
in 1735, according to the Insurance Information Institute’s 
insurance handbook, meaning the industry is now nearly 
300 years old. But experts at the Insuretech Connect 
conference last month at Mandalay Bay hotel and casino 
in Las Vegas said the key to ensuring a centuries-old indus-
try continues to thrive is by innovating toward the future 
while holding onto past traditional values.

Given the industry’s long legacy, it makes sense that Ed 
Majkowski, EY Americas’ Insurance Sector and 
Consulting lead, sees insurance’s biggest challenge as 
figuring out how to modernize.

“People have assembled here in Las Vegas. Why? 
Because they don’t know exactly how to fix the big 
problem of modernizing,” he said, “of leveraging the 
latest technology, of stitching all that together and mak-
ing it work for both a legacy carrier and a new carrier.”

This thought was echoed over and over at ITC as 
thousands of insurance technology providers, carriers, 
and brokers alike gathered for three days in Las Vegas 
for panel discussions, breakout sessions, and 
networking.

“Insurance has been an industry so focused on paper 
and applications that the idea of leveraging data in 
order to reduce paper, in order to make the process 
easier and faster, has been incredibly beneficial to the 
industry,” said Shawn Ram, head of insurance at 
Coalition. “I think the future of insurance is far more 
technology focused.”

READ MORE: https://bit.ly/2y3ZIDy

Learning to Time Travel: Why Insurers Should 
Embrace Both the Future and the Past

SOURCE: insurancejournal.com, October 2022| Reprinted with sincere thanks

Learning to time travel

https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/2022/10/12/688754.htm
https://www.insurancejournal.tv/videos/20882/
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HOUSTON 
HIGHLIGHTS

10

Dear Members and Partners,

Fall has arrived and with- i t  f resh 
opportunities for gratefulness and 
collaboration. Your board is very 
excited to start our planning season 
for 2023. Next year we will form 
our L eg i s l a t i v e  and  Men t o r s h i p 
committee to continue driving value 
for all members. 

Thanks to our sponsors and guest 
who attended our monthly luncheon 
at Maggiano’s. The feedback we are 
receiving is great. We are excited to 
for our next event which is a CE Class 
on November 9th on the importance 
of Flood Insurance. Don’t miss it. 

We look forward to seeing all of you 
at our Social Event at Saint Arnold’s 
on November 17th! Come and join 
us for a relax and fun activity. 

Thank you for all your contributions 
and may we wish you an excellent 
month of thanksgiving and joy.

Regards, 

Miguel Taveras, CLF®, LLIF
President, LAAIA Houston 
2022-2023
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The Florida Hurricane Catastrophe Fund is well 
equipped to handle losses from Hurricane Ian, 
which are now estimated to cost the fund about $10 
billion, but it could mean the fund will have borrow 
billions next year – at steep interest rates.

“We’ve been here before. We’re going to do what 
we’ve always done, and we’ve done it well,” Gina 
Wilson, chief operating officer of the cat fund, said 
at a fund advisory council meeting this week. “We 
are well-prepared for Hurricane Ian and we can 
cover our obligations.”

A claims-paying capacity report from the Raymond 
James investment banking firm, which advises the 
cat fund, backed up Wilson to a large degree. But 
it also indicated that the fund’s surplus could fall 
short next year, even without another storm.

“After adjust ing for Hurricane Ian loss 
estimates, the FHCF has liquid resources that 
are significantly below its statutory limit for the 
subsequent season,” reads the report, presented 
by Kapil Bhatia of Raymond James.

The report shows that the cat fund will likely 
need to borrow as much as $1.2 billion this 
year and another $9.6 billion for the 2023-
2024 contract year to meet its statutory 
obligations.

“The projected 0-12 month bonding capacity 
of $8.4 billion allows for the FHCF to fund a 
majority of its maximum statutory obligation, 
but additional funding sources are needed to 
fund its statutory limit of $17 billion for the 
2023-2024 Contract Year,” the Raymond 
James analysis said.

READ MORE: https://bit.ly/2y3ZIDy

IN THE NEWS

Florida Cat Fund May Borrow Billions 
Next Year, Even Without Another Storm

SOURCE: insurancejournal.com, October 2022| Reprinted with sincere thanks By William Rabb

https://www.insurancejournal.com/news/southeast/2022/10/28/692181.htm
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MIAMI-DADE 
HIGHLIGHTS

My fellow members:

Happy November, as Thanksgiving, is upon us! But 
time passes quickly, and we are nearly at the end 
of 2022. I want to use this opportunity to thank 
all our sponsors who partner with us to assist this 
Association, particularly this Chapter, to succeed 
and grow.
 
Let us come together at our tables for Joyous times 
with friends and family, along with good food and 
laughter. We have been through tough times this 
year, but a heart full of gratitude can overcome 
any obstacle! 
 
About our event: The Miami-Dade Chapter learned 
about Garage Liability from the Ascendant experts 
at our October meeting. The Q&A session was 
exciting, with four knowledgeable audience 
members winning prizes. 

My best regards,

Maria E. Vila,
President, LAAIA Miami-Dade 
2021-2023

12

Like & Follow! 
Click on the icons!

https://www.facebook.com/LaaiaMiamiChapter/
https://www.instagram.com/laaiamiamichapter
http://www.laaiamiamidade.com
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The LAAIA Response & Recovery team hit the 
road to Ft. Myers, Florida, the past couple of 
weekends, bringing much-needed supplies to the 
underserved communities impacted by Hurricane 
Ian. Thank you to everyone who helped or donated.
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THANK YOU 
NEWSLETTER SPONSORS!
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 LAAIA
Welcomes Our Newest Members!

MIAMI-DADE
Maybel Breijo - Ascendant Insurance Solutions 
Brandon Fung - FortiFi Financial 
Ulysses Hernandez - Doctores de Seguros 
May-Sing Lopez - Echo Insurance Agency Corp 
Maria L Santisteban - The Solution Insurance

ATLANTA
Juliana Olarte - Top Insurance, LLC  
Ron Ostezan - Thrivent

HOUSTON
Albert Clark - CNA Insurance

BROWARD
Guerlin Dorante - Florida A+ Insurance LLC 
Rigel Elias Perez - Bellwether Insurance Group
Brian Riely - EZ Pay Premium Finance

https://laaia.com/form.php?form_id=17&c=1

